
BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE
BOROUGH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

April 28, 2003

A meeting of the Borough Council was  called to order  by Mayor Williams  at  7:30 p.m. on Monday,  April 28,  2003,  in  the
Borough Hall.  Present were Marie C. Flynn,  Lee C. Honecker, Vivian McMillen,  Joseph Rossi, Mikael Salovaara and Helen
Walton    Also  present  were  John  R.  Pidgeon,  Esquire,  Ralph  A.  Maresca,  Jr.,  Borough  Administrator,  and  Sandra  Jones,
Borough Clerk/Assistant Administrator. 
                        
        STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER

Mayor Williams announced that notice of this meeting was  provided  to  the  Bernardsville  News,  Courier  News  and  the  Star
Ledger, filed with the Municipal Clerk and posted on the Municipal Bulletin Board on January 6, 2003.
        

OPENING MESSAGE AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mayor Williams quoted from Ben Franklin, “Laws  too  gentle  are  seldom obeyed;  too  severe,  seldom  executed”,  and  the
Pledge of Allegiance was recited by those present.  

PRESENTATIONS

Mayor Williams announced that Bernardsville has been listed as a Tree City, USA, for the 12th straight year.  
                                                                                        

APPROVAL OF MINUTES (There were none)

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Williams asked members to think about a request he received for the Bernardsville governing body to sponsor  a petition
to the governor to ban the use of hand-held cell phones in moving vehicles.  The Mayor said he will ask for discussion on this at
a future meeting.

Mayor Williams opened the public session. 

William  Foster,  20  Childs  Road,  spoke  regarding  litter,  overflowing  dumpsters  and  debris  around  town,  and  asked  who
enforces such violations?  Mayor Williams said the Zoning Officer and/or  the Police should be notified, and he volunteered to
follow-up.

Harry White, 30 Childs Road, asked for a “revolution” to change laws that allow Bedminster an exemption from paying 100%
of school costs.  Mayor Williams responded that state laws must be changed in order to accomplish this, and he offered to send
a letter seeking said change.   Mayor Williams closed the open session.

ORDINANCES

Mayor  Williams  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #03-1306,  AN  ORDINANCE  CREATING  OPEN  SPACE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE R-1A SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ZONE.   Mmes. McMillen and
Walton prepared  a statement,  read  by  Mrs.  McMillen,  opposing  this  ordinance.   Mrs.  McMillen  also  read  statements  from
Chair  of  Open  Space,  Terence  Coyle  and  David  Pfeifer,  Executive  Director  of  the  Upper  Raritan  Watershed  Association
opposing cluster zoning, in this instance.   Mr.  Knudsen,  Planning Board Member,  said this  topic  is  frequently  misunderstood.



The  R-1A  is  a  three  acre  zone  upon  which,  the  Planning  Board  cannot  impose  conditional  use,  and  therefore  the  Planning
Board viewed this ordinance as  the “best  hope” for saving some open space.   Mr.  Rossi said he is in favor of this ordinance.
Mr.   Philip Pitney of Lloyd Rd.  and a member of the Historic Preservation Committee,  spoke  in opposition to the  ordinance.
Others  who spoke  in opposition included Ken Romanzi, Mike Gottscho,  and John Carrol.   Mayor Williams  shared  concerns
expressed about the increase in traffic over his 31 years  in residence here,  but said cluster zoning will not stop that,  and it will
not change the number of houses that could be built in  certain  residential  zones.  Edith  Cavaluzzo  said  that  cluster  zoning  has
been used successfully in Europe.   Mayor Williams closed the public  hearing  on  this  ordinance.   Mrs.  Flynn  moved  that  this
ordinance be passed on final reading and adopted as published.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and a roll call followed:

                Mrs. Flynn                No                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                No                Mr. Salovaara                No
                Mrs. McMillen        No                Mrs. Walton                No

Mayor  Williams  opened  the  public  hearing  #03-1307,   AN  ORDINANCE  CONCERNING  THE  PLACEMENT  OF
WIRELESS  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  FACILITIES  IN  THE  BOROUGH  OF  BERNARDSVILLE.   William
Foster, 20 Childs Road, and Chairman of the Board of Adjustment,  spoke  about  an application from Verizon currently before
the  board,  and  asked  when  this  ordinance  will  be  effective?   Mr.  Pidgeon  answered  this  Thursday,  following  publication.
Mayor Williams closed the public hearing.   Mrs. Walton moved that this ordinance be passed  on final reading and adopted  as
published.  Mrs.  McMillen seconded and the motion was approved upon the following roll call:

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mr. Walton                Yes

Mayor  Williams  opened  the  public  hearing  for   #03-1308,  BOND  ORDINANCE  PROVIDING  FOR  THE
IMPROVEMENT  OF  THE  DOWNTOWN  AREA  IN  AND  BY  THE  BOROUGH  OF  BERNARDSVILLE,  IN
THE  COUNTY  OF  SOMERSET,  NEW  JERSEY,  APPROPRIATING  $700,000  THEREFOR,  DIRECTING  A
SPECIAL  ASSESSMENT  OF  PART  OF  THE  COST  THEREOF,  AND  AUTHORIZING  THE  ISSUANCE  OF
$600,000 BONDS OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR FINANCING THE SAME.  John Carrol  asked  where do
we  park?   Mayor  Williams  explained  that  in  this  first  stage  there  will  be  a   loss  of  three  to  five  on-street  parking  spaces,
however,  phase  two  will  reconfigure  the  train  station  lot  and  add  them  back.    The  Mayor  commented  that  Chamber  of
Commerce members will hear a presentation on this plan tomorrow at 9:00 a.m. at the Bernards Inn.  A public presentation will
follow at a time and place to be announced.  Philip Pitney commented that additional crosswalks  are  needed.   Mayor Williams
closed the public hearing on Ordinance #03-1308.

Mrs. Walton moved that #03-1308 be passed on final reading and adopted as published.  Mrs. McMillen seconded.   (No vote
followed; the motion did not pass.)    Mr.  Rossi  asked   when  the  bonds  would  be  issued?   Mrs.  Flynn  asked  about  special
assessments?  Mayor Williams said the property owners affected by the project will be sent letters informing them of the special
assessment over ten years that they must pay.   “By law, we cannot spend over $800,000  for the project”  said the Mayor.   It
was decided to ask Mr. Pidgeon to explore a change in the text of this ordinance to show the grant funds which will help to pay
for these improvements.  With that in mind, Mr.  Rossi moved to continue the public hearing on ordinance #03-1308  until May
12.  Mr. Honecker seconded and the motion to continue was approved with six “yes” votes.

Mayor  Williams  moved  to  open  the  public  hearing  on  #03-1309,  AN  ORDINANCE  AUTHORIZING  AN
APPROPRIATION  OF  $25,000  FROM  THE  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  FUND  FOR  A  2003  VIBRATORY
ASPHALT ROLLER.  There were no questions or  comments from the public.   Mr.  Salovaara moved that this ordinance be
passed on final reading and adopted  as  published.  Mrs.  McMillen seconded and the motion was approved upon a call of the
roll:
                
                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
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                Mr.  Honecker        Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes

Mayor Williams opened the public hearing on  #03-1310,  AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN APPROPRIATION
OF  $15,000  FROM  THE  RECREATION  UTILITY  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  FUND  FOR
BERNARDSVILLE  POOL  EQUIPMENT.     There  were  no  questions  or  comments  from  the  public.   Mrs.  McMillen
moved that this ordinance be passed on final reading and adopted as published.  Mr.   Salovaara seconded and the motion was
approved upon a call of the roll:

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes        
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
                
Mayor  Williams  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #03-1311,  AN  ORDINANCE  ADOPTING  A  PROOF  OF  SERVICE
REQUIREMENT,  ESTABLISHING  HOURS  OF  OPERATION  FOR  GARBAGE  COLLECTION  AND
SUPPLEMENTING  AND  AMENDING  CHAPTER  XVIII  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE  ENTITLED  “SOLID
WASTE MANAGEMENT”.    William Foster  asked  what are  the hours of operation permitted by  the  ordinance  and  who
enforces?  Mayor Williams responded that the police and/or  zoning  officials  will  enforce.   Mayor  Williams  closed  the  public
hearing.  Mrs. Flynn moved that this ordinance be passed on final reading and adopted as published.  Mrs.  McMillen seconded
and the motion was approved upon a call of the roll:

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes

Mayor  Williams  opened  the  public  hearing  on   #03-1312,  AN  ORDINANCE  AMENDING  FEES  CHARGED  FOR
COPIES OF PUBLIC RECORDS AND SUPPLEMENTING AND AMENDING ARTICLE VI  IN  CHAPTER  II
OF THE BOROUGH CODE ENTITLED “ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES AND POLICIES”.    There  were
no  comments  or  questions  from  the  public.   Mayor  Williams  closed  the  public  hearing.   Mrs.  McMillen  moved  that  this
ordinance be passed on final reading and adopted as published.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and the motion was approved upon a
call of the roll:

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes

Mrs.  McMillen  moved  that  #03-1313,  AN  ORDINANCE  CONCERNING  CANVASSERS,  SOLICITORS  AND
PEDDLERS PERMITS AND AMENDING CHAPTER IV OF THE BOROUGH CODE ENTITLED “GENERAL
LICENSING” ,  be  introduced  by  title,  passed  on  first  reading,  published  according  to  law,  and  that  a  public  hearing  be
scheduled for a meeting beginning at  7:30  p.m.,  Monday,  May  19,  2003.   Mr.  Pidgeon  commented  that  this  will  make  our
ordinance  consistent  with  law,  and  that  future  permits  will  not  be  required  for  religious  or  political  groups.   Mr.  Salovaara
seconded and the motion was approved with six “yes” votes.                                                                        
Mr.  Salovaara moved that #03-1314,  AUTHORIZING AN  APPROPRIATION  OF  $25,000  FROM  THE  CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT  FUND  FOR  AN  INTEGRATED  LIBRARY  AUTOMATION  SYSTEM  be  introduced  by  title,
passed on first reading, published according to law, and that a public hearing be scheduled for a meeting beginning at  7:30 p.m.,
Monday, May 19, 2003.  Mrs. Flynn seconded and the motion was approved with six “yes” votes.
        

RESOLUTIONS

Mr. Honecker moved that consent resolutions #03-91 through #03-96, listed herein by title, be hereby adopted:
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#03-91         AUTHORIZING  THE  MAYOR  TO  SIGN  A  CERTIFICATION  OF  THE  ANNUAL  REPORT  TO
COAH

#03-92        AUTHORIZING SIDEWALK SALES

#03-93        ACCEPTING MONTHLY REPORTS

#03-94        AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF BILLS

#03-95        AUTHORIZING DESTRUCTION OF A SECURITY MONITOR

#03-96         APPROVING  CHANGE  ORDER  #2  TO  THE  CONTRACT  FOR  IMPROVEMENT  TO  POLO
GROUNDS RECREATION AREA

Mrs. McMillen seconded and the motion was adopted upon a call of the roll:

Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
                                        

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Council Member Honecker moved that the meeting be adjourned to an executive session to consider litigation matters and  that
the time when and circumstances under which the above can be disclosed to the public is when the matter is finally resolved.

REOPEN

It was moved to reopen the meeting to the public.   Said motion was duly seconded and approved unanimously.  

Train Station

The train station lease,  and desired changes,  were discussed.   Mr.  Pidgeon was asked  to proceed  with negotiations toward a
new contract with New Jersey Transit.

        2003 MUNICIPAL BUDGET

John Cassells, Auditor for the Borough, answered questions from council members about the proposed 2003 budget. Details
regarding the amount of cash on hand, timing of the transfer of funds, dispersal of school taxes, and availability of open space
money were just a few areas discussed. Members were mixed in their opinions regarding the benefit for and against keeping
the large reserve funds of approximately $385,000.  Mr. Rossi spoke about road and field conditions he personally observed
and suggested it would be necessary to raise taxes to at least 9% to provide needed services.  The amount in the proposed
budget is 3.4% which some considered too conservative.  Mayor Williams opened the public hearing, and Michael Landau,
115 Washington Corner Road, discussed the budget, and presented three graphs: Surplus Explanation, History of Collected
Taxes and Impact to Surplus.  When it appeared that no conclusion could be reached at this meeting, Mayor Williams
suggested the group think about these questions: Is this budget spending the amount of money in capital projects that it should?
Should the budget show approximately $425,000 to pay the recent court judgment?  If not, what should be the amount to be
raised by taxation?  Mrs. McMillen moved to continue the public hearing until May 12.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and the
motion was unanimously approved.  
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Resolution #03-97, Amending Temporary Budget Line Items

With no permanent budget in place, it was necessary to adopt another temporary budget.  Mrs. Flynn moved adoption of
Resolution #03-97, Mr. Salovaara seconded and the motion was approved upon a call of the roll:
 
                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes

REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL ATTORNEY

Mr. Pidgeon’s written report was reviewed and accepted.                                          

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS                                                
It was agreed to table committee reports until May 12.                        
                                        

ITEMS OF BUSINESS

        Tax Sale Item/Lot 13 in Block 38  

Mrs. McMillen moved to have the property at Block 38 Lot 13 removed from the tax sale list at this time.  Mr. Mondok
advised the Collector that the parcel should not have been assessed since it belongs to the Borough and Mrs. Marino requests
permission to remove it from the tax sale list while investigation is in progress.   Mrs. Flynn seconded and the motion was
approved by all present.

        Person to Person Transfer/Christopher Cree 

The Borough Clerk advised that this item will be placed before the Council for review, and hopefully, for approval on May 12
as long as a few remaining items have been received by that date.  In the meantime, the Mayor asked Council Members to
contact the Borough Clerk with questions, as necessary.  

        Municipal Directory (pocket size)

The Borough Clerk was directed to proceed with the pocket directories for 2003, and to consider changes for 2004 in order
to add e-mail addresses.

        Quarry Road

Mr. Rossi explained modifications proposed by the D.O.T. in an attempt to solve the drainage problems on Route 202 at
Quarry Road.  Mr. Rossi displayed a plan.  Mr. Salovaara moved to refer the plan to the Planning Board and Public Works
Committee before commenting.  There was no second, and no vote.  Mr. Rossi asked for the group’s consent to post the plan
for the public, and to allow the D.O.T. to proceed with construction plans.  In the meantime, he recommended referring the
plans to the Planning Board and Public Works Committee for their information.  Mr. Rossi argued that 202 is a state road, this
is their project, and they can proceed without the Borough’s consent!  Mr. Honecker moved to advise the D.O.T. to proceed
with preparation of construction plans.  Mrs. Walton seconded and the motion was approved upon a call of the roll:

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                No
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
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        Girl Scout Project

Mr. Honecker advised that the Girl Scouts have offered to plant flowers at the municipal building as a community service
project, and have indicated that, in cooperation with the Garden Club, this could be done on the 18th and 21st of May.  It was
unanimously agreed to consent.

        Garden Club Project

Mr. Honecker advised that the Garden Club has asked permission to do some maintenance work at the park surrounding the
Millicent Fenwick statue, including removing trees and removing or dividing shrubs near Mastro Shoes.  Grateful for the
Garden Club’s donation of time and efforts, it was unanimously agreed to consent.                                                                  
                         

OPEN SESSION (There was none)

ADJOURNMENT

It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 11:35  p.m.
                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                      
                                                        Sandra G. Jones
                                                        Borough Clerk/Assistant Administrator
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